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I said at a press conference in Brussels in July that the threat
of protectionism in world trade was greater than it had been at any time in
the postwar years. I do not think the situation has improved. Indeed, in
relation to one important sector 
- 
steel 
- 
the pressures have grown worsei
the action to which these may lead can take many forms 
- 
safeguards, counter-
vailing duties or, most recently, anti-dumping actions 
- 
but the purpose is
the same 
- 
to restrict imports.
But I think r^re must strongly resist these pressures. Let me state
quite briefly why we have to.
First there is no alternative. It is claimed, I know, that the open
trade policies we have been following are now out of date. What we need, the
seductive argument runs, is a new doctrine 
- 
ttorganized free trade'r. I am
only too aware of the temptations of this doctrine for governments. In these
difficult economic times they face a wide range of pressures, not least of
which come from interest groups wit,hin business and organized labor seeking
protection in domestic markets. But I think it would be a perilous road to
set out on. For what is rrorgani.zed free trade" but limited protectionism?
And when has the infection of protectionism, once established, failed to spread?
So the very use of rhe phrase ttorganized free traderr reminds me of the
sinister euphemisms of George 0rwe1lrs rr1984", where there was a Ministry
of Peace and a Ministry of Truth, both concerned with things very different
from peace and truth. And yourre in business. For most of you it has been
an article of faith that when governments do step in, even under pressure,
and try to organize trade, the result is, at best, restrictive, and can be
a good deal worse.
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Textiles and SEeel
Nevertheless, I must admit that in some llrnited cases there has been
no alternative. In the early 196Ots a compromise had to be reached in the field
of textiles between the developlng countries and the developed. We hope that
if some intensive bilaEeral negotiations we are holdlng now in Brussels can
be successfully concLuded by the end of Novemberr the l.tulti-Fibre Arrangement,
can be renewed for a further five years. Again, in the case of steel, there
needs to be some discussions between the main producing countrLes in the
Western world on al,L the aspects of the problem, not Just quantities but prices,
on adequate monitoring including pooling of lnformatlon on plans for new
capacity, and on restructuring. But erhat we have to guard against above all is
a snowball series of attempts to tte up first one sector of world trade, and
then another, in a web of restrictions. I cannot think of anything which would
be worse for the prosperity, for the posslbilities of growth and for the polt-
tical stability of developed and developing countries a1ike...
Trade for me... means jobs and a decent living for those ln them, and
it means that the consumer is not explolted by restricting his freedom of
choice. And the one way of not getting there is to bury our heads in the sand
and adopt protectionist policies when we should be changing our industrial
structure or our method of operating in lIne with the changing pattern of
world trade. If the stage coach industry had had the beneflt ln the last
century and since of some of the eloquence and muscle of the present-day
protectionistsr w€rd have 1OO per cent tariff protection on stage coaches,
orderly marketing arrangements, and werd still be turning them out - aE an
hourty wage rate which wouldn't buy you Ehe froth on a glass of beer.
So I see no acceptable alternative to an open and fair trading
system. And what is encouraging is that the system has held. The world has
been through the worst recesslon since the 193O's, double-digit inflation
and the enormous swings in payments balances caused by the oil shock. But
it has not resorted to prot.ectionism. Governments have shown courage in resis-
ting domestic pressures. The leading countries of the lJestern world have
agreed to a comprehensive strategy. And the international monetary system has
adjusted. So if we have held the line so well in such difficult times, why
give up now?
A11 the more because we eari now see light at the end of the tunnel.
After the gloom of this year's surtrner we can see the prospect in the OECD
area next year both of somewhat faster growth, and of lower inflation. I
expecE growth to be in the 4 per cent range, and price rises should be at
least a percentage point lower. There are patches of shade here as well as
light, more in the case of Europe than in the case of the United States. But
modest as the improvement is 1lke1y to be, there is the prospect overall of
stronger and more stable growth in 1978
So I think lt would be a great act of folly if the leading nations
of the Western wor1d, having heLd the line against protectionism during the
worst recession for 4O years, should give up nolr 
- 
just when we have the
chance of moving, however slowly and uncertainly, into a happier and more
prosperous era...
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-ATT World Trade Talks
I have mentloned two of the dangers, textiles and steel. But the
central danger relates to the Multilateral Trade Negotiations in the GATT.
After four years of preparations these are reaching the moment of truth.
This is a venture which, like many a business operation, has great risks
and great prizes.
lJhat are the prizes? What we are trying to do is to settle the
world trading system, not for one year or two but for the 1980ts. This means
- 
if we can all agree on a balanced package 
- 
an ambitious program of tariff-
cutting extending over most of the decade, with a clause which wouLd al1ow
us at a certain point to relate the staged implementation to economic
developments in the mid 198Ors. It would mean arrangements satisfactory to
us both on agricultur:e. And it would mean, as far as we are concerned, arri-
ving at common rules 
- 
about customs vatuation, standards, government proeu-
rement, countervaiting duties and dumping. It would mean the United States
- 
as part of a balanced package 
- 
coming into line with GATT. It would mean
some real and substantial concessions from her negotiating partners. It
would mean special treatment for the developing countrles. It would mean that
for the next decade or more we could renounce the traditional ponderous GATT
trade negotiations every three years and 
- 
with the future mapped out for
us in terms of trade liberalization over the 1980rs - concentrate in the GATT
on dispute settlement. Let me put it another way. The last decade has seen
a growing internationalization of Western economic life. Business has pointed
the way to integration. Relations between governments have not in all cases
caught up. But we have nord, more than ever, to ensure Ehat domestic economic
decision-Eaking does not get out of line with or disrupt the growing flow of
trade between states. This calls. for a different type of trade diplomacy -
for a different, more interdependent world than when the GATT $ras set up.
But if the prizes are great, so are the risks. These negotiations are
now entering a critical phase. If they fail, this will be a great and dangerous
victory for protectionism. The motor of trade liberalization over the last 30
years will be seen to have failed. The trade barriers torn down since the
war could very quickly be set up agaln. And this would mean a return to thejungle of trade restrictions of the 1930rs. It would mean a return to the dole
queues and the soup kitchens. It could mean the return in Europe of banners
on the streets and torches in the night. I saw this as a boy. Some of you
saw it, too. I dontt want it. Nor do you. What can we do?
The next 8O days 
- 
that is, between nov, and the end of January -
will decide whether these negotiations will succeed or fai1, whether there is
going to be peace or war in world trade.
For we in the European Community stand foursquare by the agreement
we reached in Brussels with P.S. n"presentative for Trade Negotiationqll nob Strauss
in July that by January 15 next year we should have got the discussions in
Geneva to the stage where final negotiations can st.art. We fully agree with
him that we need to move fast: delay means failurer ond we in the Community
pledge our best to get everything to the starting llne by the middle of January.
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Our dlseussions in Washington earlier this week gave me hope that we
should be able to meet thls date, but much remains to be done. We have to bear
in mind the need to keep the preparatlons simple. There ls always a temPtation
to make the rules too elaborate. lJhat we have to do 16 to set up by mid-January
the outllnes of a posslble package. We can then submit this to our authorltles
as a basls for a negoEiation. Of course we need some rules. Ife want to know
we're buying and selltng. But you're in the buying and seLling business. You
know that rules canrt work out everything in advance. So letrs keep the att.orneys
out of it just now and get to mid-January. Then tet us try to bring this whole
negotiation to a conclusion by the surrner of' next yeat '
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